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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble. I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 34DD-22-34.When I was a very young girl after my father died a friends father became my father figure as I was always over there house until my mother got another job at the other side of the city and we moved to be close to it that was when I was 11 years old and hadn't started pubity then.In all the time since then I hadn't seen or heard from him or his son who I used to play with.The money hadn't been rolling in much lately as we was going through a equipment overall so I decided to do some tempary work for a friends boss it involed organising training plans for companies.My job was to get all the equipment that was needed and set it all up at the building where they was training them and make sure everything was working properly then when they'ed done take it all away.Well this had been a 3 day course and I turned up about half an hour early so was waiting outside in the lobby when they came out and when it looked as they all had left I went into the room to clear up and take everything away.When I walked in there was a man with his back to me reading something on the table,so said "oh sorry I thought everyone had left I'll come back in a bit" and before I had turned to leave he said "no it's okay we are finished I was just looking over the training plan to make sure I'd covered everything".I thought I reconised the voice but couldn't place it,as he stood up straight I could see he had greying hair but quite tall,but it was as soon as he turned round to face me that it hit me who he was.

Straight away I said "Mr Wright it is Mr Wright isn't it" and he looked at me "yes it is,do I know you miss" and I smiled at him like a daughter seeing a lost father for the first time in years "it's Cleo Mr Wright I used to pratactly live at your house when I played with your son Tim" and he looked at me moved closer for a better look and said "Cleo little Cleo who used to tag along everywhere with us" "yes" "the Cleo who once ran round my garden in the summer in a swimming suit when we had the pool out" "yes it's me" "well I thought you had moved to another city down south or thats what someone told me".After we had been talking for while I had to get some work done and he said "listen I'm in the way here,tell you what let's meet up tomorrow at a pub round the corner at say 12:30pm and have lunch" "that be great as this is my last job for awhile,so tomorrow then" and I shuck his hand and he left me to carry on with the job in hand.The next morning I spent getting ready to meet him I took a long bath and then selected what to wear I decided to really get dressed up for some reason it must have been to try and impress him as to how well I was doing as he was nearly a father.I put on a lace suspender set in pure white that had a thong,suspender belt and 1/4 cup bra,next I put on a really short pleated grey mini skirt and a very tight black silk blouse that you really could see just how big my tits were in it.I did my hair into a bun and wore some make up and that just left what I was going to wear on my feet I decided to put on a pair of grey leather ankle boot that laced all the way up the front.As I looked at myself in the mirror I undid a couple of buttons on the blouse to show some cleavage,I got the a feeling to match how sexy I looked and it was now time to go.

When I reached the pub and entered Mr Wright was already there and he got me a drink and we sat at a table looking at the menu,we ordered then started to talk I told him all about the things that had happened since I had moved away and when I got to the part where my mother died he came round the table to comfort me.He asked if I was free for the rest of the day and I said yes to which he said then come with me and we left to get in his car which was parked in the car park to the side.As we went along I asked "Mr Wright where are we going" he answered "firstly call me Carl and to answer your question we going on a tour of the past" and as we carried on driving I started to see places I thought I reconised from my childhood we stopped outside a park and he asked "do you remember this place this is where I used to take you and Tim to play on the swings and slides" and I smiled as the memories started to come back.While I was here I sat down on one of the swings and after a bit I started to swing and as I did he stood in front of me pushing me not realising as I swung forward my skirt lifted up showing him my lingerie,after a bit we set off again  we visited various places from the past and I met people from my past.Soon he turned and said just 2 places left to see now and as we turned onto the road I knew exactly where we were going as it came into view it was just like I remembered it my old school after we had a little look round it left just one place."I think we'll walk to the last place as its not far" he said and set off as soon as we turned into a road a bit futher down the road I knew where we was going, as we crossed over and turned into the road where he used to live I saw his old house.When we reached it and stopped outside looking at it all the old memories came flooding back to me "would you like to go inside then" "what can we do you know the owner" "yes sort of come on lets go" and we went up the path to the door.He put the key in and opened it was just like I remembered it the only thing that had changed was the wallpaper and bits of the furniture but some was the same still,after we looked round we went to the living room and sat down on the couch and talked.After we talked about the past he said "christ I can't believe how gorgeous you become and if you don't mind me saying sexy too" I blushed and said "give over your embarassing me" and just at that point I dropped the glass I was holding and it smashed on the floor.I said "in the old times you would have bent me over your knee and lifted my skirt and smacked my ass in that chair for that" "yes I would have" and he got up moved over to the chair and sat down.He turned his head and looked at me directly in the eyes and said in a stern voice "young lady look what you have done come here and get your punishment" and he tapped his knee,I don't know what it was the old memories or the way I saw him as a father as I never met mine but I found myself getting up.I walked over to him in a daze and when I reached him he said "come on young lady you know the position now get down here" I was a naughty 10 year old again not a 21 year old woman.As I bent over his knee face down I had forgotten how I was dressed and when I was in postion he lifted my skirt and said "not only are you a naughty girl for smashing the glass but you have also got on some dirty underwear".

He started to smack my ass I don't know if it was the way he was talking to me or the fact that he had always been a father figure to me or between smacks the way he stroked my ass or the smacking it self but I was getting very turned on.After he had given me about 10 smacks he said "right young lady because you've been such a naughty girl I think you sould go straight to bed without your supper now" and he stood me up and I stood there in a trance "I said to bed young lady" and he grabbed my hand and with a slap on my ass pulled me off up the stairs.At the top of the stairs he pulled me into a bedroom in the room was a double bed,dressing table,chair,wardrobe and a set of draws.He pushed me to the side of the bed "Right you naughty girl remove your skirt now" he said sternly but I just stood there,after a moment he raised his hand "I said remove your skirt" and I reached up and found the button undid it then pulled the zip down and let go.As I did the skirt fell to the floor round my feet,as I stood there in my blouse he went on with the orders "take off your blouse you bad girl or I'll bend you over my knee again" I raised my hands up to the bottom button and undid it then the next.Soon I just had one more left to undo I was totally in a trance,I had gone back to been a 10 year old girl and him been the father figure he was to me telling me off like he used to.I undid the last button and pushed the blouse off my shouders he looked me up and down with a smile then said "well you are a naughty little girl,for and you know you can't go to bed like that now take off your knickers" I just stood there "I said take off your knickers you bad girl or I will put you over my knee again" I still didn't move I was stood frozen in the suspender set not even remembering that my tits were on show in the 1/4 cup bra.He sat on the bed grabbed me and placed me over his knee face down my ass stuck up in the air and 'SMACK'  he hit me and as each hit smacked my ass he said "when I tell you to do something you do it or you will be punished" and all the time he was slapping my ass.This was really turning me on now the way he spoke to me and the way he was treating me was driving me wild with a passion this was becoming unbearable,he stood me back up "now take your knickers off you naughty girl or I will" I was still dazed with the lust building in me so he took hold of the sides of my thong and pulled it down my legs to the floor.Now all that I was wearing was a pair of white stocking,suspenders and 1/4 cup bra so everything was on view and you could see how turned on I was by the way my pussy was glissening with my juices.He turned me round to face him "well what do we have here are you having dirty thoughts you naughty girl" and all I could do was nod my head "well I think you are a very naughty girl and should be punished further Firstly I think you should do something for me" and as he said this he undid his trousers pushed them down then pushed his boxers down and a nice looking cock sprang into view."now you naughty girl put this in your mouth and make it hard" and I stuttered "b b b but I...." before I could say anymore his pushed me onto the bed so I was sat facing him with his cock directly on level with my face "suck it or I'll beat you to a inch of your life young lady".I moved my head forward and reached out with my hand and took hold of his cock opened my mouth and placed it inside as he said "thats better young lady now make daddy hard for you" and I set to work with my mouth.I was doing everything I could think of I wanked it,sucked it,licked it and when he pulled it up I even sucked his balls once it was hard it wasn't the biggest cock I had ever seen but it was one of the best,when he was hard he took hold of the back of my head and started to fuck my throat.He was really forcing it into my throat making me gag as he did this was saying "you are starting to behave better now but you still need to be punished further and I think it's time we moved on young lady".

Now he was hard I was been postioned so he could fuck me he placed me on my back on the bed and then he lifted my legs and bent them right over so my feet was either side of my head,this presented both my pussy and ass to him.As he held my legs down he postioned his cock to the enterance of my pussy rubbed it round my lips a bit teasing my pussy and said "does that bad girl want to be punished" and I moaned "yesss punish me please" "and why do you need to be punished" "because I'm very naughty" and as soon as I said it he shoved into me driving me deep into the bed.He started to pound into me driving me into the bed as he built a slow heavy pace and with every down ward push he drove me deep into the bed.He continued to talk to me as he did "this how we punish bad girls just like your mother" what did he mean by that "yes your mother she was one of my sluts,in fact she was the best one I ever had,she had a good body and she was the best fuck ever a tight pussy,the first woman I met who let me fuck her very tight ass,yes all them late nights at work she wasn't at work she was really out fucking,thats why you came round my house so much,when you was here most of the time I would be round at yours fucking your slut of a mother" and he laughed.All this time he had been pounding into me with deep strong strokes,now he pulled out and postioned his cock to the opening to my asshole "lets see if you ass is as good as your mothers as your pussy much better" and he shoved forward driving me back into the bed and I couldn't help but scream out in a mixture of lust and pain.All the time he was holding me pinned to the bed by holding my legs bent over me so my feet was by my head,all the time he was fucking me deep gaining pace with every stroke.As he pounded into me he said "fuck that is so good and tight" as he got faster and faster,he pounded me like that for some time and just as I was starting to have a massive orgasm he shot cum deep into my ass.After his cock went limp in my ass he pulled out and let me go I laid there panting catching my breath after been fucked hard to a great orgasm,he laid next to me for a moment,then he got up and got dressed and threw my clothes at me saying get dress young lady I haven't finished with you yet.He left the room for a bit while I dressed I could hear him talking on the phone but couldn't make out what he was saying,just as I buttoned the button on my skirt the last piece of clothing I put on he re-entered the room.He looked at me and said "no that tops no good take it off and I started to say "no I ...." but he cut me off with that stern fathers voice of his "don't answer me back you do as I say young lady or you will regret it,now take it off" and I snapped back to been the 10 year old and obeyed.Once I had taken it off and was holding it in my hands he snatched it away and threw it into the corner "right what we going to give you that will do the job" and he looked at me while I stood there with my tits on view as he said "I know what to give you to put on" and he went to a draw and opened it and rumaged through it.Soon he turned back to me and gave me a new top to put on "this will give you the look I want put it on now" and I put on the top,it was a matching grey colour to my skirt and was a very micro very,low cut and extremly tight lycra crop sports style t-shirt.I could see myself in the mirror on the dressing table it was like a layer of skin it was that tight and you could see a lot of my cleavage as it only just cover my nipples that was poking through it as it made them hard as it rubbed them when I moved.So I now had a on a white lace suspender set with thong and 1/4 cup bra and on top I wore a pleated grey mini skirt then showed a lot of midrift and a grey micro lycra top that started at the bottom of my tits and came up to only just cover my nipples and on my feet the grey ankle boots.

He looked at me and said "I think you are ready now its time you met the rest of the club that used to fuck your mother,I always told her that you would be one of the clubs sluts when you were old enough thats why she moved away so I couldn't get my hands on you but it didn't work because here you are and I'm going to make you pay for all the trouble you caused me when she moved,so lets see if your as much a slut as your mother lets see if what they say is true that it handed down through the genes" and he got hold of me and said "time to go young lady" and off we went.We didn't head for his car but back towards the school and as we walked my tits bounced and was nearly coming out of the top both at the top and the bottom and also a wind had picked up the kept whipping up my skirt.As I tried to hold it down he noticed what was happening and said "let it blow up and show everyone what a dirty little girl you are or I will make you walk naked home" so I let go and as a gust blew up the skirt just as we pasted a group of 15 year old boys sat on a wall and one said "fuck me will you look at the ass on that" and another said "yeah I would love to fuck that" as the last one said "I wish I could".Suddenly he stopped and grabbed me,turned to the boys and said "you're wish has just come true" and as they all sat there looking dumb in disbelieve he said "we can't do it here you know anywhere quieter" this sort of snapped them back to reality as they realised he wasn't joking.I stood there as the wind lifted my skirt right up as I faced the boys and they saw all my stocking clad legs suspenders and the triangle front of my thong for a good 15 seconds till my skirt went back down.Then one of the boys said "theres our shed in the garden as my moms out" and Mr Wright said "perfect you lead the way and you can have her first" and as I thought no way I'm I doing this and open my mouth to protest "I'm not ...." he slapped my ass just as the skirt blew it up again and said "you will do as I say young lady or I slap your naked ass right here for everyone to see" and as the boy lead the way the other 2 were encouraged to walk at my side and have a grope by Mr Wright.After we walked about 6 houses down the boy looked about and turned up a path between 2 houses and as we turned up I heard the 2 boys at my sides say to each other "were going to lose our virginity" "yeah and with a fucking babe like this" and he slapped my ass and grab a handfull of my ass cheek as he did just as the skirt blew up again.

We came out into a large garden and the one leading said there it is and pointed to a big garden shed,Mr Wright grabbed my hand and said "I'll get her ready then come and get the first of you when shes ready" and he pulled me off to the shed.I wasn't expecting what I saw as we entered the shed I thought it would be full of tools and things like that,but it wasn't it was like a room out side the house.As I looked at it there was a old couch a tv a fridge a radio and to finish it a wall to wall carpet,Mr Wright turned to me and said "listen young lady you are going to fuck the 3 of them or I will ruin you and make sure you are my slave for the rest of your life" and he looked around "the couch I think remove your knickers sit down and take your top off and lean back open your legs" I did exactly as he said.and sat there topless except the 1/4 cup bra and with my legs spread wide so my skirt was hitched up and my pussy in plain view to anybody who looked at me."Stay just like that" and he left,I sat there waiting till the door opened and the first one showed up and came in shyly quietly closing the door and looking everywhere but at me.I felt really sorry for him,this was his first time and he was just so nervous and I think it was more a act that he had been putting on for his friends so I said to him "its alright you don't have to do it if you don't want to I'll say you did and you were great if you want" this seemed to make him suddenly find confidence.He turned and looked directly at me and then moved forward and undid his trousers and pulled them down and a 6 inch cock sprang into view,then pushed me side ways so I was now laid on my back.He spread my legs apart and postioned between them,this is when his inexperence showed as he fumbled around trying to enter me and kept missing,I felt so sorry for him that I reached out and took hold of his cock and guided it into my pussy.As soon as he was in me this is when his inexperence showed again as he started to pump in and out of me at a to fast a pace and after about 30 seconds he pulled out and shot his cum onto my pussy.He got straight up zipped up and left quickly without saying a word to me and I grabbed a piece of cloth I found on a shelf behind the couch and cleaned off his cum.No sooner had I postioned myself sat with my legs open and my skirt hunched up to my waist with my pussy and tits on view,than the door opened and the second one came in.He was more confident he looked directly at me smiled and started to undo his trousers pulled as he reached the couch he pulled down his trousers and a 5 and a half inch cock came into view he got down on his knees and reach out to grab my tit.He lined up his cock at the enterance to my pussy and pushed forward with his hips and entered me as he pushed in and out he reach out with his other hand and grabbed my other tit.So now he had each of my tits in his hands squeezing them as he fucked me,but again he went to fast and after a couple of minutes he pulled out and shot onto my pussy.He stood pulled his trousers up and just before he turned to leave said "thanks for the fuck babe" and then left and as soon as he did I cleaned myself again and sat and waited for the last one.

As soon as the door opened and he strode in I knew he was the leader of the 3 of them and was very sure of himself,as he said "god I'm going to fuck you sore bitch" I thought yeah right you little boy.He came right up to me and pulled down the track suit bottoms he was wearing and then the boxer shorts and a huge limp 11 inch cock came into view and I stared at it in shock.He was only 15 and he'd got this 11 inch cock already god by the time he fully matures it could be 14 or even 15 inches long and it was still soft at the moment how big would it be hard.He brought me back to reality when he said "come on bitch suck it" and I slowly reached forward took hold of it and put it into my mouth and stared to give him a blow job.I could feel it getting harder and bigger in my mouth as I sucked on it,I was eager to see just how big it was going to get and started to put in some real effort.After about 5 minutes it was at full hardness and I pulled back and looked at it,now it was about 13 inches long and a good 3 inches round,it must have been one of the biggest cocks I had ever seen and he was only 15 years old.As I looked at it he said "right bitch time to ride it and I mean you are going to ride it so stand up" and I did and he laid down on the couch on his back with that monster poking straight up "sit on it bitch facing me as I want to see your face as it goes in".So I got on the couch facing him and postioned myself over his cock,I put the big head to my pussies enterance ready to take it in.My pussy was just starting to get wet after the first two was a sort of foreplay for this monster and a good job too as I wouldn't want to dry fuck it.I thought it's now or never and proceeded to lower myself onto it and went ever so slowly inching it in and as I did I was grimacing which he seemed to enjoy saying "yeah bitch take it all in to your pussy bitch" I think this kid had seen to many porn videos that he thought that he had to keep calling me bitch and it would make me like him.The fact was all I liked about him was the way his monster cock totally filled me when I had managed to get it all in my pussy and boy did it fill me.Off he went again "right bitch ride my big bad cock" I thought I'll really put the effort into this and make the little brat come as quick as I can so I won't have to listen to him no more.I set off at fast pace bouncing up and down on that big cock and straight away he was at it again "yeah bitch ride my cock,your tits so do bounce bitch" as I rode him.Soon he ws reaching up and playing with my tits as I bounced on top of him,I must say this for him he was doing all the right things with his hands and I was getting really wet and turned on now.It hadn't just become the fact that it was the size of that massive cock but also the way his hands was working my tits and nipples,but he kept on with his talk as he said "right bitch time to change postion" and I got up.He put me kneeling on the couch bent over the back of it and parted my legs placed himself behind me and slipped into my pussy and started to pump into me.He started slow at first then he put his hands on my hips and started to quicken his pace pulling me back as he thrust forward into my pussy burying it deep into me and this turned me on more.Soon all the combanation of his frantic fucking his big cock and the attention of his hands had me close to coming and by the way his cock was twitching in my pussy so was he,very soon he pulled out and as the first spurt of his cum hit my ass I orgasmed too.As he zipped up he said "thanks for the fuck you whore and if you ever need another you know where to come" and slapped my ass and left.I couldn't clean off his cum quick enough even though he gave me a orgasm as the slap was the finishing straw he was a little brat and one day someone would teach him a lesson he won't forget.

As I got dressed and was just putting the micro top over my tits the door opened and it was Mr Wright,he looked at me and said "you've just made 3 young teens very happy" and laughed.I picked my thong up to put it on but he grabbed hold of it and said "the only way I will let you wear these is if you say that you will behave from now on and do whatever I say" and he knew I couldn't refuse.I agreed and he handed them to me and I slipped them on and just as I was straightening them out he pushed me through the door and said "remember don't hold your skirt or I will remove your knickers and make you go without young lady" and as soon as we was outside I noticed the wind had picked up even more and was blowing stronger and longer.As we came out the passage way a woman looked at us and turned in as we turned out just as the wind blew my skirt right up and I heard her tut at me and say "dirty whore" as I did nothing to push it down.Walking on I was trying to work out were we was going but it had been over 10 years and my memory didn't remember it all and some had changed too no doubt.After a while we turned into the road that was once arrested by the police on for smashing glass bottles when I was 10 and it was Mr Wright who came and got me off the charge when he made a deal with the copper but I never knew what it was.My skirt was more up than down and I was getting plenty of comments from men and women we pass some giving me compliments and dirty remarks others say what a slut I was and putting me down.He stopped us and said "wait right here don't move" and walked off I looked around was this the place where I smashed the bottles I couldn't remember looking round as someone who passed brushed my ass as the skirt blew up and said "fucking hell it's like silk and firm too" as he carried on.Soon I heard foot steps approaching me and saw Mr Wright with a old man about 60 years old and I thought I reconised him and was it the policeman from all those years ago as I heard Mr Wright say "the deal was her mother which I delivered now you can have the brat too and I promise you you won't be dissapointed" as they got to me.They looked at me and Mr Wright said "here she is,this Cleo the daughter of the great Pauline and she's yours for the night" and the old man smiled and said "fucking hell she's looks even better than her mother ever did and you wasn't lying when you said I also get to fuck her later if I let her off,but I thought they moved away" "they did but we sort of bumped into each other by chance and the best thing is I can still rule her like a father watch this,right young lady I want you to show PC Black your tits now or else" and before I knew what I was doing I had pulled up the top to show him my tits.Mr Wright said "thank you Cleo cover up" and I did "I want you to go with PC Black for the night and do everything he wants you to or you will be badly punished when I return in the morning do you understand young lady" I nodded to respond a yes to him like a little girl would "ok PC Black she's all your's see you at 9am tomorrow" and they shuck hands and he left.

PC Black took my hand and lead me into a house not far away it wasn't the cleanest house in fact it was a mess and needed a good clean and the first thing that came to my mind was "what a pig sty" did I say that out loud.He turned and looked at me he said "well maybe you can clean it for me then young lady if you think like that you insullant brat" and smacked my ass.This gave him the power he had over me as a copper all those years ago and he senced it so continued with "and we dont want you to get that nice top and skirt dirty so take them off" I was just about to utter a reply to him when he cut me off by saying "remember I can make a lot of trouble for you young lady so come here" and I did.As I got to him he took hold of the top and pulled it over my head the undid my bra and put them down,next he took hold the button on my skirt and undid it then pulled the zip down and my skirt fell to the floor.He stood back and looked at me in just my stockings,suspenders,thong and ankle boots "right thats better your clothes won't get mucky now,fuck me thats one hell of a gorgeous body,I think you should start in here so get to work young lady there is cleaning equipment and refuse bag in that cupboard over there" and I went and got them and started to clean.As I did he sat in the chair watching me and gropping himself through his trousers and whenever I cleaned near him he would grope me as well my ass,tits or my pussy through the thong and when I had filled the first sack full of rubbish it need to be taken to the bin outside.When he noticed this he grinned a evil grin and said "right take the bag out and put it in the bin exactly dressed as you are or I will make you sorry young lady" and as I held the sack he pulled me to the door and opened it and pointed to the bin next to the gate at the bottom of the garden.I took a deep breath and set off as fast as I could which made my tits swing and bounce around as I went and as I got half way down the path a group of men was passing the gate and saw me and stopped.When the shock of the sight had sunk into them of a nearly naked woman running down a path towards them they started to give comments on the sight "fucking hell nice tits babe" "look at the fucking body on that" "look luv you didn't have to undress to impress my friends just a quick flash of the tits would have done" and they laugh.At this point I reached the bin and as I openned it and put the sack in I was in reach of them and they all took there chance to have quick feel and I dropped the lid and started to move back towards the house and as I did they shout "anytime you want a fuck babe give us a shout at the Crown down the road just ask for the 3 amigo's....." and thats the last I heard as I was now inside and he closed the door.He was laughing as I was blushing "I bet you enjoyed them having a quick grope didn't you" and he put his hand on my pussy "yes you did your knickers are wet with your juices" and I had to admit it did turn me on getting gropped and been seen out there.

Time you made a start in the kitchen now and took me into a average sized kitchen but it was a mess rubbish everywhere and dirty pots and pans piled high he started me clearing the rubbish and after that washing the pots and pans as I finished off washing down the table and work surfaces his evil smile had returned.When I had finished he looked at me with that evil grin and said "now I think its time you removed them knickers" and as I just stood there "do it now young lady" and that made go back to been the young girl again and I slipped down my thong down my legs to the floor and stepped out of them.Then he said to me "oh look another full bag of rubbish pick it up and take it to the bin" I shook my head and refused "you will do this or do you want me to call a few of my friends in the police force and get you arrested for a few things that will not only give them,me and a few choice people time to do whatever we want while we hold you but also make sure you go down for a while and see what a pretty thing like you does in a prison full of lesbians" said in a threatening voice.He stared at me and then said "do it or I will do what I said" and he made a move towards the phone,as he did I quickly picked up the bag and started to move towards the door slowly.He changed direction and headed to the door and opened it,I paused and took a big breath tried not to think about the fact I was about to go outside naked except for a suspender belt and stockings,at least it was darker now than before as the sun was setting as it was now dusk.I set off quick as I could in these ankle boots that wasn't designed for running in but just as neared the bin my foot missed the path and caught the edge and I stumbled forward and landed into the fence just as a couple of men about 18 or 19 was passing on there way to the pub down the road.I ended up sort of hanging bent over it and as soon as they saw me rushed to help and in a instant they noticed I was naked and they wasn't helping me as one shoved his hand between my legs and the other grabbed my tits.I had to get away from them as one said "fuck going to the pub lets give this darling a good fucking instead after all anybody who takes the trash out naked is asking to be fucked" and I suddenly remembered I still had the bag of rubbish in my hand and just as the one with his hands between my legs moved to try and shove some fingers into my pussy I whacked him with the bag knocking backwards and brought it round hitting his mate away.The bag exploded making him back off further and I saw my chance managed to get back stood up straight and spin round and head back down the path more slowly as not to trip as I heard them shout "you fucking slut I'll get you for that you tease" and I got to the door.But as I got inside PC Black didn't close the door but said "look at that mess you've made someone needs to clear it up" and I said panting "please don't make me go out there again I promise no matter what you want me to do I will do it without arguement" and he could tell by the way my voice trembled that I wasn't lying and said "only if you absolutly promise little girl" "I do I do I promise" and with that he shut the door.After he locked the door he said right the bedroom now so get your things and get going,as I reached the top of the stairs he said to the right and as I opened the door the worst site you could ever imagined hit my eyes it was a real dump.I started by wading through the clothes thrown all over the room most of which was a good way pasted washing day and as I got them into wash piles he ordered me to put a load in the washer.When I returned I took off the dirty bed clothes that was a good about 4 or 5 months past needing washing and I threw them straight into a rubbish bag and found a full brand new clean set of bedding in the wardrobe at the bottom in the back and before I put them on the bed I turned the mattress over as this was most likley where I would end up sleeping with this dirty old man and put the clean bedding on.Just as I was finished he reappeared and said "right my young lady your last room to do the bathroom and when your done you may take a bath as you are filthy young lady" so off I went.I soon found the bathroom it contained a bath,toilet and wash basin and I was shocked to find it quite clean by the rest of the houses standards after I cleaned it whole I started to run a bath and took of the remaining clothes off.

I was suprised to find some bubble bath and put it in and when the water was perfect I was ready to get in this is when I noticed there was no lock on the door but thought or well he knows I am in here and got in the water and started to relax.Laying there with my eyes shut in a dream world miles away from where I really was even when I felt a pair of hands going down my body slowly,lightly brushing my skin across my tits and nipples then ever so gently down over my stomach and carrying on to my trimmed pussy brushing over it so softly as one hand stopped the other continued.It reached my pussy lips and ever so gently and softly stroked them for a few minutes as the other worked its way back to my tits and did the same as I started to give out low moans of pleasure.I was feeling so relaxed and in pleasure from this dream like I was in heaven been touched by angel it felt that good on it went the light sensitive touching that really was driving me into a place of dreams as I had a massive orgasm the made me black out.When I came too the light touching was still there but I was no longer in the bath tub as I couldn't feel water around but the warm night air drying my damp skin and as I opened my eyes for the first time since this had started and it was the old man PC Black sofltly stroking my tits and pussy lips.When he noticed I had woken back up he said "you are as sensitive as your mother this would drive her wild to and just for me to do this to her she would do anything I wanted her to" and all time he continued to touch me till he suddenly stopped and said "I think it's time you paid for it as it isn't easy as it used to be" and I needed more.As I laid there panting I said "please please anything I need more" and his evil grin returned as he said "well for you to get what you want daddy got to get what he wants and I want you little girl" and straight away I answered "yes anything I'll do it" and he responded with "well you can start by taking my cock in that soft mouth of your" and I did straight away even though he smelt like he hadn't bathed for weeks and he stank.But all this wasn't in my mind I wanted more of them talented hands on me and nothing was going to stand in my way as I was working on his cock with my mouth I had even started to deep throat him I was that desperate for more of them stroking hands.He ordered me to the side of the bed and bent me over it and he entered me from behind slowly working in and out to the full length of his cock.After a few moments the door bell rung but he just carried on until someone shouted through the letter box "come on Joe I know your in there I can hear you and the bedroom lights on" and this made him stop and I said "no please don't stop" all I wanted was them hands "but I need to answer him or he won't go away till I do" and this is when I couldn't bealive what I said "talk to him through the window while you still fuck me please".Let me describe the upstairs windows to you they went from the ceiling to 1 foot from the floor and had a 2 solid glass sides with the only opening part in the middle.So this meant for him to carry on fucking me while he spoke to him that he would also see the whole of me,but I didn't care I just wanted them hands back on me giving me delights of pleasure.He asked "you sure" "yes" so we moved over to the window and he pulled the curtain back fully and pressed me stood up facing straight forward so my tits was pressed against the window making them look even bigger and showing every single inch of my body except my feet to every one outside.He kept on fucking me slowly while he opened the window and shouted out "what you want Cid" and I saw slightly older man than PC Black and as he turned to look up at the window the sight that greated his eyes nearly made him fall over with shock.What he saw was his old mate fucking a young good looking 21 year old woman in plain view of everybody who could see and she didn't seem to be bothered in fact even enjoying herself but he didn't know my motivation.Every time he pushed forward I pressed harder against the glass and nothing was covered and every bit could be seen,even my pussy juices on his cock as he pulled out.The man outside finally said "fuck shit Joe no wonder you didn't come to the door,fuck will you look at that fucking gorgeous piece of ass you got there how you get her" and he answered "long story maybe I'll tell you sometime if you get me drunk enough" just at this point a young lad about 15 was passing and saw us and stopped and stared then took out a mobile phone and talked to someone then put it away and stayed staring.The men continued to talk as he fucked me in full view and this was making very turned on people watching "so what did you want Cid" "I was going to ask you if you wanted to go to Fred's for a game of Crib but I can see you would,in fact fuck I don't think I do now" he replied.At this moment a group of about 4 boy's turned up to join the other one all about the same age and watched with him making comments to each other that I couldn't hear.As PC Black said "no I think I'll pass tonight I might have something better to do" he said laughing  and this was the point I couldn't believe what he said next "I'll tell you what I'll bring this babe downstairs and fuck her in the living room while you and the boy's behind you watch and wank off if you want" and he said "fuck yeah thats the best piece of ass I've seen for many a year" then he shout to the boy's at the back "you in lads" and I heard one shout "you serious mister" "fuck yes I am" "then count us in".

He took me down stairs explaining that if I didn't then no more hands and thats all I wanted so didn't complain or try to stop it as he open the door on passing then on into the living room.When he got there he turned on the main light and placed me on my back on the coffee table in the centre of the room and stood between my legs and said to everyone who surounded me as he said "no touching her or you will be thrown out she's mine and mine alone" and he re-entered me but this time going faster so my tits was wobbling for the crowd as they all had there cocks in their hands wanking over me.Soon he had enough of this and pulled out took hold my legs and stretched them out to the sides so I was doing the splits laid on my back on the table.In this postion it give him full access to the next thing he wanted and I was just about to find out what that was as he set himself and pushed straight up my asshole without warning and started to pump in and out.The suprise of this made me jump and as I did the men watching got a big tit bounce and I scream out loud to with the shock of it.Soon the young boys was starting to cum splashing it all over my tits and stomach and not knowing what to do when they'ed done they zipped up and left leaving me with just the old men one fucking me the other wanking above my head and me covered in young boys cum.The old man must been fucking me now for about 45 minutes and for the last 15 mins in my ass,till at last I felt his cock start to twitch with the start of his cum building and just as I felt this his friend started to spurt his cum on my face.It must have been about 2 minutes from him starting to twitch to him pulling out my ass hole and spreying loads of cum on to my pussy and ass.He ordered me not to move off the table as he went with his friend showing him out and after about 10 minutes returned with a cloth throwing it to me saying "clean yourself up you dirty little girl" when I had he said "before we go to bed you have one more task to do for your reward little girl" and I waited to find out what it was.Soon he said "your last task is to make sure the whole house is safe and secure including the garden gate or you will be punished by sleeping in the window with the curtains open and also no hands" and before he had even ordered me to start I was at the garden gate naked locking it back in checking all the doors and windows I just had to have that experience again on me.I had also forgot I was doing all this naked with most the curtains wide open the last room the bedroom and I finished by closing the bedroom curtains when he said "you've earned a reward so come to bed you good little girl" and I did and had one of the best orgasms of my life by those hands before passing into sleep.

I was still naked when Mr Wright cameback next morning which is exactly what he wanted as he had brought some more clothes for me to wear and I will be honest I looked at them with fear as they screamed out come fuck me I'm a slut.They was a dress that the faberic was that thin that it was almost see-through and was also shorter than a micro mini as the bottom was dead level with my pussy it was pleated round the bottom going into a tight waist.The neckline was cut right down to the belly button and if you looked at me from a angle you could see my bare tits,and as I looked at it the colour was a two tone mix of white and yellow but with the faberic been so thin you could make out my cherry nipples though it.The back was full bodied but it was that short a lot of my ass was on show,I picked up the knickers he had brought they was designed to match the dress in colour and was a string thong that tied at the sides.As I looked in the mirror you could actually see them at the bottom of the dress but you couldn't tell unless you was really looking as they matched,he also gave me a pair of blue and white yacht deck shoes and threw me a bag of make up.When I was ready I had just put on a light touch of make up trying not to look like a hooker he told me to do my hair into a pont tail so I did,I only glanced at the final view in the mirror as I couldn't bear to look at what a slut I looked.When I was done I headed for the bedroom door but as I got there Mr Wright appeared and said "your not ready yet young lady sit on the edge of the bed and open your legs wide" his voice was very stern and I did exactly what he asked,as soon as I had he got between them lifted the dress up and barked a order "hold that there" so I did as he said.Next he untied the thong so my trimmed pussy hair was exposed,then produced a electric shaver/trimmer,no I didn't like my pussy bare I tried it once and hated it and screamed out "no please" at him.He looked up with hard eyes and said "don't worry I'm only going to shape it and even if I was going to shave it off do you think I would let a naughty little girl stop me" and looked back down.I couldn't look as I felt him go to work on what ever he was going to do to my pussy hair so I closed my eyes which made me just think about it vibrating on my pelvic bone which was turning me on.I don't know how long he worked for as I lost time with that nice vibration,I only realised he finished when he barked out at me "young lady I've finished put your knickers back on now" and my eyes snapped open to see him leaving and said "be quick and come downstairs".Time to see what he had done so while I still held the dress up I looked down and got quite a suprise he had done my pussy hair into a lovely shaped love heart and I must admit I loved it,just then his voice shouted "I said get down here now" so I quickly tied the thong up and went down.

As we left I didn't even see PC Black at all it was now 11 am and Mr Wright said to me "right young lady I want your best behavour today or you could blow something very important for me and to see that happen will upset me will be a understatement and I'll make sure I will ruin your life" and he opened the car door.As we drove along he told me what we was going to do next "right young lady we are going to meet a group of men that I need to invest in my new project,your job is eye candy so look nice sweet and innocent but keep quiet and don't say a word,the other thing do what is asked of you and don't screw up,I will make sure you are rewarded for it if you do as I say" and just then we reached a massive warehouse in a industrial estate.As we pulled up he said to me "remember eye candy so put on your best show young lady I know you are capable of,now get out because in we go" and we set off for the main doors.We entered a reception area with a desk counter in the middle and a old woman behind it "welcome to Partners Warehousing how can I help you" she said as see looked at us "Mr Carl Wright to see the partners thank you" he said and I was doing as told by staying quiet as she looked at me.She said "are you together" "yes" he answered so she picked up a phone spoke to someone then put it down and said "please wait a moment" and after a few moments a man appeared "hello Carl follow me please" and we set off through a door down a short corridor to a big office and round a large table was 3 more men.There was only 2 spare chairs left at the table as he showed one to Mr Wright and the other was his,he looked at me and said "sorry darling we didn't expect anyone else but you could sit on that stool over there" pointing towards a chair next to a slide screen.As I sat there they must have had a perfect view of the whole of my legs and left cheek of my ass as I sat side ways which must have also given a great view of my tits  at the plunge neckline.Talk was all boring facts and figures and I started to look around as they turn on a slide projector to show graphs and charts and when they'ed done with them left it switched on which I didn't notice as I didn't look down was making the dress transparant so they could see every little bump.Just a moment later one said "lets take a break for a bit" and as they got drinks the man who brought us in said to me "this must be very boring for you darling why don't you take a walk round the warehouse and see what we have" "yeah luv theres only old Albert the day man around and if he asks you what you doing just say Mr Sims says it's okay" I thought well it got to be better than this bore.He showed me the door to the warehouse and it was huge and as I set off he said "if you want anything well then we'll have to come to a arangement for it" and I headed down a row of boxes and shelves.As I went down the rows and stacks of boxes and bags there was everything you could think of I found a gorgeous 24 carrot gold neckless that I just had to have it and just after I found it I turned a corner and bumped into a little very old man about 80 years old "what you doing in here all alone miss" he snapped "oh Mr Sims says its okay" I replied "well just don't break anything" and he wobbled off and I continued along after about another 15 minutes I had also found a beautiful silver watch too.This is the point I realised I didn't know where the hell I was and couldn't even remember which way I had come and started to panic going this way and that way trying to find a way out.Soon I sat down on some boxes and held my head in my hands giving up hope of finding a way out of there I had even shouted out but got no reply from anywhere losing the will to try anymore thinking well maybe they will find me someone who works here must know a way all the way round this place.

As I sat there totally feeling down the voice of Mr Sims said "well whats up gorgeous why you looking so glum" and the sound of his voice was like a tap in me as all the emotion of been lost and lonely was released and I burst into a crying wreck as it all came blurting out.He came over to me and and put his arm round me "what's all this for I'm here now no need to worry" but I couldn't contain it as it all came out like a flood as he did his best to comfort me.But as I was sat there crying he tried to take my mind of it by saying "oh I see you found a couple of items that you like and what a good eye you have a very nice gold neckless and the solid silver watch with diamond numbers" and this started to calm me down as I looked at the watch did he say diamonds no I must have miss heard.As he said "would you like to give me a little fashion show why not get up and do a little walk and a few poses" and after a bit more begging from him I got up and walked around then before I would turn I would strike a pose for him.As he complimented me and how they looked on me all these compliments was having a effect on me as I was posing more sexy than before and getting more daring with each one.I had forgotten what I was dressed in and I did a pose bent forward pushing my cleavage together as I showed him the neckless,what had forgotten is about the low cut neckline down to the belly button and as I did it my whole tits will have been on view.When I stood up I spun round and the dress flared up and I felt a draft of air and what I thought was a whoosh of the dress and continue to walk and pose finishing with my specialty pose with my back to him about a foot infront of him I bent right over at the hips and touched my legs with my head for about 30 seconds.What I didn't know as I was looking at my ankles is that when I flipped round earlier and my skirt flared up he had managed to pull the bow strings on my knickers and now had them in his pocket,so what I didn't know is when I did my party piece I had shown him my bare pussy and ass as the dress covered nothing.When I stood back up I spun round so the dress flared again and stopped directly facing him and for a few seconds the dress stayed up then fell down and then sat back down next to him on the box.By now I was back to my old self and asked him as I thought about what it was that I had picked out must cost a fortune "I think I will have to give you them back as they are way to expensive for me" and he smiled I told you "we'll come to a arrangement for payment" "what do you have something in mind then" I asked.He smiled a warming smile and said "oh a nice girl like you I can always think of something in fact I thought of something now" "what" I asked "oh you could pay me with a bit of that heart" he said "heart what heart" I said dumbly "this heart" he said as he flipped the front of my dress up and put 2 fingers in my pussy and stroked my heart shaped pussy hair.I don't know if it was the shock of the fact that I realised that my thong was missing or the the way he took for granted he could violate my pussy or the pleasure it brought to me when he did but I let out a moan in pleasure.He took this as a signal to pump his fingers in and out while stroking the heart shaped pussy hair gentlely and this was really getting me going as I leaned back on my hands and opened my legs wider for him.He said "fuck I've been wanting to get my hands on you all day from the moment the light from the projector showed this body in all it's stunning glory earlier" and he moved his other hand and shoved both sides of the top of dress apart to reveal my tits.

I lifted my hand and unzipped his fly and took out his cock and started to masterbate it while he still worked my pussy and he was also gentely rubbing my nipple with his other thumb making me feel even hornier now.I bent over and took his cock in my mouth and started to bob my head up and down on it stopping every so often to lick the tip of it which he loved because as I would he'd let out a low moan.Soon he was ready to fuck me and pushed me back on the box got between my legs looked down on me and said "fuck this has got to be the best payment for goods we've ever recieved" the we statement didn't register.Just as he put his cock to my pussy lips he said "fuck I love that little heart I can take my hands off it" as he continued to stroke it as he pushed into my pussy hard and deep,then started to pump in and out at a steady pace.If I had been paying attention to the area around I would have noticed we had company as I was just about to find out,as I was layed over te box with Mr Sims fucking me my head was hanging over the other end with my eyes shut and mouth open moaning with pleasure that Mr Sims was giving me.As this was happening the other man moved closer and closer till he was stood at my head,the first I knew he was there was when I felt his cock enter my mouth it was a shock but I was now to far gone to protest and just started to suck hungerly.After a while they put a blanket on the floor and Mr Sims laid down on it and as I stood over him facing his feet I lowered myself down my intention was not quite the same as his as I felt his cock at my asshole and before I could stop or protest I was pulled down on to it.Now with him in my ass he pulled me back on to his chest as his friend took hold of my legs spread them wide and postioned his cock at my pussy and entered me so I now had one in my pussy the other in my ass.Suddenly I felt a hand on head turning it to the left and someone then pushing his cock head against my lips and I opened my eyes to see another of them knelt there and I opened my mouth and started to suck him.So there was 3 of them now in a hole each and just as I was thinking no doubt the other one will show up soon than I felt him postion himself on my chest and wraping my tits round his cock and he started to fuck my tits,so now all 4 of the men was fucking me the only one I couldn't see was Mr Wright.As they fucked me changing postoins every so often so they all got a go in each hole I heard one of them say "I wonder if Carl Wright is enjoying himself as much with our little YTS slut from the office pool" and another said "yeah it's always nice to fuck that young 18 year old pussy but this one's even better in my book this fuck hole is so tight and soft and just look at that heart shaped pussy its the best" and then another said "fuck it's these great tits that do it for me".It was after about an hour of this that they was ready to come and they circled pulling on their cocks and all shot their cum onto me at the same time as I had a orgasm getting covered in it.When they was done it was now that I realised that I still had the dress on and it was covered in cum as I looked at it everyone left apart from Mr Sims who said "I think your going to need some new clothes as well darling but you've most certainly paid for them let me show you some" and off he went a few minutes later returned.He had brought 3 dresses and 3 sets of very sexy underwear the underwear I picked was a front fastening sheer bra and thong set in cream and next to pick a dress.All 3 were very short see-through skin tight full bodied in 3 different colours,so the only choice I had to make was which one was I going to have the white,cream or very light yellow and I picked the cream as it went with the underwear and he passed me a cloth to clean up with and then I put on the new gear.

As he lead the way out we passed a section full of mirrors and I took a look at myself I looked stunning but it wasn't a set of clothes you could were in normal everyday life.Mr Sims said be quiet as we go down here then opened a door and we entered a corridor as we went down I could hear the sounds of sex a man grunting and a woman moaning.Mr Sims turn to me and whispered "you can see what happening through the window don't worry its one way but don't make a noise as its not sound proof"  thats when I saw a window on my left and slowly came to it.The sight that greeted me was Mr Wright had a teenaged girl bent over a desk with her skirt round her waist knickers pulled to the side and was pounding that hard into her that there was ripples of her ass flesh like waves moving with every stroke.When they changed to a different postion he laid on the desk and she mounted him facing us and I looked at Mr Sims and he said "she thinks its just a mirror as we've told her that this area of the building is the mens changing area" with a smirk.Now I could really see what she looked like she stood about 5 foot 2 inch tall with jet black hair and a milky white skin,she was thinly built but had a perky full set of tits that was really to big for her frame and as I looked down at Mr Wrights cock plunging into her pussy,I noticed that she was completely shaved but had a tattoo that said something.While she bounced up and down on Mr Wright now knickerless with skirt still round her waist and blouse wide open and tits over her bra I asked Mr Sims "what does the tattoo say" and smiled and said "oh that it's something we had done on her one day after we got her drunk and fucked her for the first time it says '100 percent Partners Warehousing  property' and if you could see the one on the base of her back that says 'for company use only' and she dosn't know about that one yet it was only done 2 days ago but she can't do anything about it as we have got her on tape stealing money from the safe" as I looked back at the very young but beautiful looking teen now been completely man handled by Mr Wright as he trew her from one postion into another treating her very roughly.Mr Sims turned and said "don't worry about her shes doing very well out of this as we have bought her a new appartment just 2 minutes away in a posh building and get her all the clothes she wants out of the warehouse and we really look after her as we can't pay her anything as she is still a YTS" and smiled.Just at this point Mr Wright shot come all over her face and I heard him say "fucking hell you are a naughty girl" and slapped her ass as she got up. Mr Sims pulled me along back to the big office and after eveyone had returned they talked for a bit more then Mr Wright lead me out and to the car.He asked me where I lived and I told him and just as I realised he was taking me home he said "you did very well today so I will let you be for a bit but I will be in touch again very soon" and we pulled up outside my place.Just as I got my things and was closing the door he said "I was asked to give you this" and handed me a video tape,then he drove off I went inside to have a bath and relax once I was bathed and relax and had eaten.As I sat on the couch I popped in the tape and that the whole gangbang had been filmed by the security camera's but just as it finished a voice came on and said we will expect to see you very soon to play with our pet and a film clip of the YTS came on of her getting fucked by 3 men at once on a car in the car park at the front of the building as the voice continued or this tape will become very famous with a certain gangland boss you might of heard of Mr Tripple.At that point it went off I had heard of him and by what I had heard I didn't want to get involved with a man like him he was a true gangster and used people for his personal gain only and either killed or dumped them when he finished with them.

More Soon
THE END.

